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Ward Sumpter Professorship 
Held by Wei-Ping Pan 
1993-1994 Report to the Ogden Foundation 
The follow ing is a report summarizing the professional accomplishments of 
Wei- Pi ng Pan from December I, 1993 to November 30, 1994, in relation to the 
use of the interest income ($3942) from the Ward Sumpter Professorship. 
Record of Research and Scholarly Achievements 
The success of research projects can be measured by the quality and 
quantity of research papers presented at professional meetings and published in 
scientific journals and proceedings. A total of 18 papers were presented at 
scientific meetings by Wei-Ping Pan andlor his students during the 1993-1994 
period . A list of these papers is given in Appendix A. A total of 8 publications 
resulting from research projects were coauthored by Wei-Ping Pan and his 
st udents during the same time period. A list of these publications is given in 
Appendix B. These papers and publications resulted from research projects 
supported by funds from the Ward Sumpter Professorship. 
Every other year, the Journal of Analytical Chemistry (one of the leading 
journals in the field of analytical chemistry) publishes the last review article for 
cach technique or subject. This year, three articles from the Thermal Analysis 
Laboratory have been cited in the TGA-FT-IR section (only 14 articles have been 
cited in the entire section), see Appendix C. The first authors for those three 
articles are B. Bowley (B.S. 1993), T. Roth (M.S . 1992) and D. Shao (M.S. 
1993). 
Portions of the interest income form the Ward Sumpter Professorship have 
been used as matching funds to help secure research grants from equipment 
manufacturers and funding agencies. Appendix D lists the research grants and 
equipment acquisitions that were made possible by use of the professorship funds . 
The total value of these grants is $656,449 which is equivalent to 6.5% of the 
university's total external fu nding ($10 million) and is equivalent to 33% of 
Ogden College' s external funding ($2.0 million). 
The Thermal Analysis Laboratory at WKU is one of 26 universi ties to 
receive the Department of Energy's University Coal Research Program funds 
(the project is enti tled "Co-firing High Sulfur Coal with Refuse Derived Fuels.") 
WKU is the only non-doctoral school among the 26 research teams, see Appendix 
E. 
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Record of Student Involvement in Research 
Part of a chemistry major' s education must include research expelience. 
Thanks to the availability of funds from the Ward Sumpter Professorship, I have 
been able to attract a large number of young scientists to work on valious 
research projects. Appendix F summalizes the involvement of ten students in 
research projects I have di rected duli ng the 1993-1994 period. 
Jennifer Keene, a graduate student from Campbellsville, Ky, working at 
the thermal analysis laboratory in the chemistry department has been awarded a 
Kent ucky DOElEPSCoR Traineeship grant. The traineeship provides a good 
opportunity for a graduate student to perform energy-related research. This is a 
two year traineeshi p for her research entitled "Behavior of Chlorine During Coal 
Combustion." The USDOE stipend is $12,500 per year and WKU (the office of 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs) also provides $4,000 of the graduate 
research ex.pense. ' 
Record of Professional Service 
Western Kentucky University'S Thermal Analysis Laboratory in the 
Department of Chemistry has received funds for two fellowships from one of the 
country's leading manufacturers of polymers. Huntsman Packaging Corporation 
will provide $6,000 each year to establish Huntsman Thermal Analysis 
Fellowsh ips. The objective for establishing these fellowships is to help recruit 
and support exceptional undergraduate and graduate students who have the 
potential for further significant accomplishments in the thermal analysis field. 
The fellowships will prov ide summer stipends ($3,000) for each student. Two 
students wi ll be selected for the fellowship each summer. The research activities 
will focus on the application of thermal analysis for polymers. As an example of 
prospecti ve research activities, a method for accurately determining the calcium 
carbonate content in polyethylene film has been developed through the 
cooperative efforts of the Thermal Analysis Laboratory and the Huntsman 
Packaging Corporation in Bowling Green, Kentucky, withi n the past year. The 
Huntsman Group is a Fortune 500 company and is the largest privately held 
chem ical company in the United States. The Bowling Green plant is one of 
seventy-six plants worldwide. 
Recently the thermal analysis laboratory has been selected by the U. S. 
Department of Energy to join the University Coal Research Internship Program. 
'T'he prog ram provides students in science or engineering from accredited liberal 
arts colleges the opportunity to participate in "hands on" fossil energy-related 
research at universities for 10 weeks duling the summ·er. Participants will 
experience a universi ty research environment. conduct hands-on research and 
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appl y and practice the theories and principles learned in the classroom. The 
research wi ll be pelformed at the thermal analysis laboratory. The title of the 
project is "Co-firing high sulfur coals with Refuse-Derived Fuels." 
The other host universities under this program are Brown University, 
Cornell University, Pennsylvania State University, Leighh University, Duke 
Uni versity, Iowa State University, Michigan Tech and University of Kentucky, 
see Appendix G. 
Finally, I wish to give many thanks to the Ogden Foundation for all their 




A u t.hill.s. J2J.!.te. 
I. Steve Koziol April 
Wei·Ping Pan 1994 
2. Michelle Browning April 
Wei-Ping Pan 1994 
J. Jenny Hei dbrink April I 
Wei-Ping Pan 1994 
4. Jia ngLing Litl April 
Wei- Ping Pan 1994 
5. Beverly Campbell April 
Wei-Ping Pa n 1994 
6. Wei-Ping Pan May 2, 
1994 
7. We i.Ping Pa n May 1O, 
1~94 
H. Wei·Ping Pan May 16, 
1994 
9. We i-Ping Pan May 26, 
1994 
10. M. Chou Sept. 13, 
Wei- Ping Pan 1994 
11. Yong C hen Sept. 26, 
Wei· Ping Pan 1994 
APPENDIX A 
Presen tations at Scient ific Meetings 
Title Meeting 
Development of a Fluidized 24 WKU Sigma Xi 
Bed Combustor Research Conference 
Application of TG Techn iques 24 WKU Sigma Xi 
in Determining Calcium Research Conference 
Novel Conducting Polymer/Clay 24 WKU Sigma Xi 
Composites fo r Elect rochemical Research Conference 
Applic(lt ions 
The' Thermoanalysis of 24 WKU Sigma Xi 
Mechanical Properties Research Conference 
of Film~ 
Ch,H:lctcriz<ltion of 24 WKU Sigma Xi 
Combustion Profiles of Research Conference 
Co-Filed Coal / Biomass/ 
Limestone Samples from a 
FBC by GC/ FTIR/ LC 
Thermal Analysis Shimadzu Corp., 
Japan 
T he rma l An~l1ysis Sail KWcHlg Instruments, 
Co., Taiwan 
T hermal Ana lysis ECUCr, China 
Thermal Analys is Z hejian University, China 
Chlorine in Coal and Boiler 11 th Pittsburgh Coal 
Corrosion Conf. , Pittsburgh, PA 
Est imation the Combustibility of 23rd NAT AS Meeting, 
Various Coals by TG -OTA Toronto, Canada 
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12. Jenny Heidbr ink" Sep!. 26, Nove l Conducting Polyme r 23rd NATAS Meeting, 
Wei-Ping Pan 1994 Composite for Electrochemical Toron to, Canada 
Appl ications 
U. Jennifer Keene" Sep!. 26, Behavior of Chlorine in Il linois 23 rd NATAS Meet ing, 
Wei-Ping Pan 1994 Coals Comparing with that in T oronto, Canada 
British Coals During Pyrolysis 
14. Miche lle Sep!. 27, Application of T hermal Analys is 23rd NATAS Meet ing, 
Rrowning" 1994 Techniques in Determining Toronto, Canada 
Wei-Ping Pan Ca lci um Utilizat ion of AFBC System 
IS. Jake Li· Nov. 4, Curing Kinetics SlLIdy of Epoxy 80th KAS Meeting, 
We i- Ping Pan 1994 Resins by Thermal Ana lysis Pad ucah, KY 
16. Bryan Travis" Nov. 4, The Behavior o f C hlo rine Duri ng 80th KAS Meeting, 
We i-Ping Pan 1994 Coal Combus tion Paduca h, KY 
17. Susan Hodgdon· Nov. 4, Production of Activated Ca rbon 80th KAS Meeting, 
We i- Ping Pa n 1994 From Used Auto mobi le T ires Paduca h, KY 
18. Je nny Heidbrink· Nov. 4, Design and Characte ri zat ion of 80th KAS Meeting, 
Wei- Ping Pan 1994 Progressable H igh T emperature Paducah, KY 
Thermose tring Polyimides Systems 
" Paper presented by stude nt. 
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APPEND IX B 
Publications 
I. M.-!. M. Chou, Wei-Ping Pan, F.E. H iggins, J.M . . Lytle, Linda Liu', G.P. Huffman, 
and Ken K. H o., "Chlorine in Coal and Boiler Corrosion," Proceedings, Eleventh 
Annual International Pi ttsburgh Coal Conference. Piusburgh, PA, Sept. 12·16, 1994, 
p. 359-64. 
2. J. H eidbrink·, S. Hodgdon-, J. Li*, W.P. Pan, and P. Fuguy, "Novel Conducting 
Polymer Composite for Electrochemical Applications," Proceedin~s, 23rd Conference 
of the North America n Thermal Analysis Society, Toronto, Canada, Sept. 25-28, 
1994, p. 89-94. 
3. Y. Chen, S. Mori, and Wei-Ping Pan, "Estimating the Combustibility of Various Coals 
by TG-DTA," Proceedings, 23rd Conference of the N orth American Thermal 
Analysis Society, Toronto, Canada, Sept. 25-28, 1994, p. 230-235. 
4. Linda Liu · , Bryan Travis .. Wei-Ping Pan, and M.-!. M. Chou, "Behavior of Chlorine 
in Illinois Coals Comparing with that in Briti sh Coa ls During Pyrolys is," Proceedings, 
23rd Conference of the North American Therm.al Analysis Society, Toronlo, Canada, 
Sept. 25-28,1994, p. 236-241. 
S. Jigui Li ., Michelle Browning·, Yongch i Li·, and Wei-Ping Pan, "Application of 
Thermal Analysis Techniques in Determining Calcium Utilization of AFBC System," 
Proceedin~s, 23rd Conference of the North American Thermal Analysis Society, 
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 25-28, 1994, p. 248-253. 
6. D. Sl1ao., EJ. Hutchinson·, H.B. Cao·, W.P. Pan, and c.L. Chou, "Behavior of 
C hlor ine During Coal Pyrolysis," EnerJ;Y and Fuels, 1994,8(2),399-401. 
7. P.W. Faguy, W. Ma*, J.A. Lowe*, W.P. Pan, and T. Brown', "Conducting Polymer-
Caly Composites for Electrochemical Applications," J. Mater, Chern., 1994,1.(5),771-
72. 
8. D. ShaD', EJ. Hutchinson" 1. Heidbrink-, W.P. Pan, and c.L. Chou, "Behavior of 
Sul fu r During Coal Pyrolysis," J. nf Anal. and Appl, Pyrolysis, 1994, 30, 91-100. 
* Student coauthors. 
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APPENDI X C 
(Xl TlC/ FT-J R 
h e),. Kova r, and Horrmann evalua ted alterna tives for 
qU:lIl lllative an:llysis of components separa ted a nd detected 
by Tl C/ FT- IR a nd reported that using peak a reas in Gram-
Schmidt chromatograms was the best universal met hod for 
quan lit3 lion ba sed on precision, selectivi ty, and time involved 
(X I) Wada et 31. (Xl ) and T ajima et aL (Xl) reported a 
wnc- Iransfer tec hnique fo r TLC / FT-IR with components 
sepa rated by T LC tra nsferred to a KBr powder layer on the 
TLC plate. which is then placed in a diffuse reflectance 
at tach ment wit h a scann ing sample stage. Kovar et al. 
discussed the application of T LCI IT- I R to the identification 
and qua ntilalion of complex mixt uTe.!i , including designer drugs 
(X4). D:l.nie1son et .a l. reported the use of zirconium oxide as 
a stationary phast for TLC/ Ff- IR using in situ diffuse 
rencctanct IR microsptctroscopy (X5) . Yamamoto tt a!. 
anaIY1.ed·phospholipids by Fourier transform near-IR spec-
tromet ry on T LC platts plactd on a microscope stage Hnked 
10 Ihe spect rometer (X6). Pt tty a nd C ahoon investigated the 
U5C of near- IR t-i -Ra man to rtcord spectra of components 
)e pa r~lcd by T LC dirtctly from the plates wi th no sptcial 
tfC :llmcnt of th t sam plts or pla tes required (Xn. 
(VI SFC/ FT·IR 
Jenkins et a1. give an overvitw of hyphtnated techniq ues 
involvi ng ·supercri t ical fl uids including S FC / FT-I R applied 
taqua nlilative characterizat ion of polymeric surfactants, and 
lupm rilical fl uid extraction (SFE) followed by S FC/ Ff-IR 
(1'1 )' Griffi ths et a1. described the fl ow cell a nd solvent 
elimmation mtthads of inttrfacing ch romatographs a nd FT-
IR spcctromeltrs and discussed the interfacing of SFC with 
FT·I R spectrometry by elimination oft ht mobile phase (Y2). 
Jenkin s el al. described a fl ow cell interface for capill ary 
supcrcri tical flu id chromatography (cS FC)/ FT-IR and re-
poncd improved detection limits over literature values for a 
rangt of compounds including pyrene (2 ng) a nd caffei nt (95 
pg) P'J) . Sheu et al. dt veloptd an automated int t rface 
bct\l<·ee n an SFC microextractor and a micro-FT-IR SptC-
Homcter 10 charactt rizt low molecular weigh,t fractions of 
asphalt ( Y4 ). Fuocoand G riffit hs applit d S FE-SFC/ FT- IR 
to 1he ana lysis of PC Bs in contaminattd soil ( Y5) . Kirschner 
and Taylor devel oped a n S FE/FT-IR systtm for the qua n-
titatll'c ana lys is of n-lCtraCOSa nt (C 24) in Celi tt a nd have 
dcmvnst ratcd its ut ili ty wi th othe r systtms. T he in ttrface 
uses a fl ow ce ll and s tainless sitel tra nsfer line directl y from 
the SFE ext raction vessel/ system cryotrap wi thout prior 
chromatographic se pa ration ( Y6) . 
Je nkins ct al. cOlnpur t d xtnon and carbon d ioxidt as mobile 
phases for S FC / FT-IR usi ng compounds in a ra ngt of 
jXllant ies and compared S FC/ FT-IR spectra with vapor- a nd 
condensed-phase spectra. They invt s tiga ttd tht efft cts of 
mobik·phasc tcm ptraturt and density on infrartd spectra 
Jnd reported th a t curbon dioxidt a nd xenon had simila r tfftcts 
3nd thaI ca rbon dioxidt had smalltr shifts with changes in 
l~mpcr3\u re and dtnsity Ihan expected ( l7). 
(Z) TGAI FT- I R 
Mu ll e n~ c:t al. discussed tht capabilit its of in terfaci ng 
thermogravimetric a na lysis (TGA) and FT-IR spectrometry 
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(2 / ). Compton el al. combintd T GA with di ffe rent ia! 
scanning ca lorimet ry (DSC) in a simulta neous on-l ine Ff- IR 
analysis of the evolvtd gases to minimi ze opt rator limt and 
resolve differences that can result from stpa ra ttanalyses (Z2). 
Jansen et al. dtveloped a TGA/ FT-IR interface with the IR 
beam ltd directly into the TGA and reflectt d back by a mirror 
mounttd inside tht analyzer (2 3) . C htn and S mart reported 
the application of TGA/FT-IR to analyze compontnts 
separated by thin-layer chromatogra phy which were scraped 
from silica gel TLC plates a nd loaded into tht TG A samp\t 
pan (24). 
Applications of DSC/FT- IR to investigatt cross-linking 
and thermal transitions in polymtr systtms wt re rtporttd by 
J ohnson et al. (Zj) . Clark and Gray applied TGA/ FT-IR 
to obtain quantitativereal-timedata fo r decomposition studies 
of a polymeric foam (26) , Mulltns tt al. ustd TG A/ FT-IR 
to compa! t oxida tive dtgrada tion of polystyrtnt samples 
containing diUt rt nt additivt s (27) . Kinoshita and Teramolo 
appJitd combintd TGA/ DTA/ FT-I R sptctromttry to inves-
tigate thermal degradation of poly (ethylene ttreph thala te) 
and poly(butylenc terephthalate) (2 8) . Bowlty tl al. a pplitd 
TG A/ FT-I R to dettrmine the percentage of butaditne and 
styrtne in unknown composite sa mples (29). TGA/ FT-I R 
was applied to the analysis of ethy\tne-vinyl acetatt copoly-
mers by Maurin et al. (210) . Roth et al. used TGA / fI-IR 
to investigatt combustion profiles of various blends of rtfust-
derivtd futl s, coal. a nd limestone (2 11) . Cai and Smart 
. applied T GA/ Ff-IR to tht q uanti tativt analysis of N-mtthyl-
2-pyrrolid inone reta ined in coal extracts (212). TG A/ FT-
IR was ustd by Shao et al. (213) lo,study chlorint reltased 
from coal duri ng pyrolysis. S olomon et al. appli t d TGA/ 
FT· IR to tht ana lysis of coal samplt s, obtaining kine tic ratts 
fo r pyrolysis madding (Z14). 
(AAI SPECTRAL LIBRARIES, SEARCHING, 
COMPUTER·ASSISTED INTERPRETATION, 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, AND DATA 
TRANSFER 
Ot Koeijtr et a l. havt dt vd oped an automattd systtm for 
the quali ta tive analysis of polymers using IR da ta (AA 1) . Ot 
Kot ijer et al. havt a lso dt vt loptd a knowJcdgt -bastd system 
for the characterization of copolymers based on IR data (AA2) 
Lui ngt et a l. havt applied univaria tt a nd mul tiva riate 
ca libration mtthods for the quantitative analysis of aryl tthtr 
sulfone-aryl ethtr sulfon t copolymers (A AJ). 
TUngol t l al. have devt loped li n electronic data base for 
th t idtntification of fibers whost spectra havt bttn recordtd 
using IR microscopy techniques (AA4). Htller has revit wed 
the computerized spectroscopy data bases (or IR , Ra man, 
N MR, and ESR (AA5) . Pasquim and Davanzo havt 
dtvdoped a program for t xpanding IR data flit s from a Perkin · 
Elmtr FT-I R 1600 (AA6). 
Bruno has pu blished a spectroscopic libra ry for IR and 
MS spectra for chloron uorobromoetha nts and ethylents 
(AA7). Prts treLski et al. have developed a substructure libra ry 
for tht description a nd classification of prottin stconda ry 
structure. (A A8). Jarvis and Kalivas havt developed a 
procedure for library searching GC/ FT-IR spectra (AA9). 
Analytical ChemiStry, Vol. 66, No. 12, JUM IS. 1994 . 51M 
(1'1171 f iona , O. C.; Lam, C. K. '1'. ; BUI ct1 . K. W.: BUlch, M. A. IIppi. Specrro.c. 
lUl, n m, l'i2_200. 
(1'1 18) lam. C. K. '1' ,: ZlwIng, '1' .; B .. ct1. M. A.: BUl ct1,I(. W. Te"n:' un, 
4£\6). 887-18. 
(X) TlC/FT· LR 
(X I) F'fty. O. A.; Kov.,. K . A.; HollffillM . V. J , l'I6fJ#r C/1rI)(tMIQogf.-Mod. 
IlC lU l, 61 2). U-9. 
In) w.o.. K.: h)IrN. T.; Ichlm ..... . K. Anal. SCI. 1811, 1, 407_ 10. 
(X3) 1.1Ima, T.: Walla. K.; Ichlmur •• I( . VIb. ~c/rt"c. 1182, ",31, 211- 8 . 
(XI ) Kov ... K. A. : En .. lIn. H. K.: Frey, O. R.; A~ • • S .: Wolff. S. C. J. PIilrlll' 
CNom.IQogf. - Mod. nc lUI. 4. 248- 60. 
\X~) D.nla~ . N. D.: Kalon. J . E.; BouIlard, S . P.; ZIw. Z. ArlIIL Chom. 
IU2. 64(18). 2\83-8. 
lUI Vamamolo. 11. ; Yoshlkaw •• 0 .: Nakatani. M.: huJL. F.; Maeda, T. "",pl. 
S~r,cnc. lUI. 4~7). 1186_7 0. 
(XI ) P.tty. C.: CahOOn. N. s.p.t;trochIm. AcY. PMt A 1113 •• 9"'15_8), &45_ 
" 







Janl!!"I, T. J.: I(apian, M,; Sirnmond$. M. R: Davldaon, G.: H&aiy. M. 
,1,.; Pol iakoll , 10.4 , ArIIIly.I IU 1. 11a:1 2), 1305-11. 
Clrlttllhl. P. R ; t-klrton, K. L.; Bonanno. A. S. J. Chromlllogr. UIr. 1812, 
53,U- I01. 
Jenldnl. T. J .: K, p18n. 10.4 ,; Cavldson, G.; HNly. M. A. ; PoUakoll, M. J. 
Chromal"",. 1802. 621r, 1}. 53- 8. 
Shou. K ; La\llgna. G.; Sano:\hu, H.; K~. M.: Moeblll, G.; JotvIao.n, 
J. F fu.l Sci Taclv!l)l. Inl. 1102, 1GJ;4-1I), 825-34. 
Fuo-co. R: ('"lImhl. P. R. Ann. CNm. 1882. 8~5- 8). 235- 4S . 
K~acM" , C H.: T.yIor . L. T. A~I. Chom. 1In. '~1), 78-83. 
Jenklna. T. J .• DeYld$on. G.: HHIy, M. A.: PoILakoU. M. J. HJgI1 R •• oIUl. 
CNon-..logf. IOU, 1~12). 618-28. 
(II TGAlFT· \R 
IZ lI M~lIens. J .. Cerle.r. R.: R~gar i"O. : Yperman, J.; Vanhe." J.: Van 
PO\ICke.l. C. ThMmoch/m. A"y ln2, 212, 21eM2S. 
1l2) Com9I01'1 . O. A. C.; Powe •. J. R,; c.-ocombe, R. A. Proc. $PIE-Int. SOC, 
CJt)1. EIlQ. 18U . 1575. 4114-5. 
1211 J.n,en. J. A. J.: Van de. Mae •• J. H.; De Boer. A. P. Appl. S~"rro,c. 
lU2. 4~ 11. 88-12. 
(Z' ) Chen. x .; Sma1l. R. B. AppI. ~ctr"'c. 1811, 4~8), 1322- fl. 
(n, .IoM.on. C. J.: Complon. C. A. C.; Canale, P. L. n--mocNm. A"y 
l~ i2 . 195.5-20. 
(lS I Cla' k.O R.: Or,y.K. J . hI!. Plaet. 1811, 4GJ;8), 77_fl . 
Ill ) Mullen • . J.: Ca,lHr, R : Aegg.r •. G.; RII)'I&r, 1,1 ,; Yperffill n, J.; Van 
Pouc~e , L. C. Bull. Soc. ChJm. 8tl1q. 1882, 101(4),267-71. 
(18) Kroo.hIta . R.; Teramoto, '1'.: Nt,k.no, T.: Yothlcla , H. J. Thaorm. AfYl. 
1$12. 3a:8). 1881 - 100. 
V lU I Bowley. e .: ""'lchlo.on. E. J.: Qu, P.; Zhang. J,t .; P.n. W. P.: Nguyen. 
C Th.,mochIm. A,,/, UU, 200, 308_ 1$. 
(ZI0) MI. .... In. M. B.: OIttert, L. W.; Hu ... In, A. A . ThtJrmocNm. A,,1I 1118 1, 
IB~1). gl-102. 
V il lI ) RO lh. T" ZlwIng. M.; Alley, J, T.: Pin, W. P. PrOt:. Coof. Inl. COiII Tel/. 
Coni. \1182. 48-g. 
(Z12) C.I, M. F.: S",,", R. B. en.gyFuaJa ,.n. 1\1). 62-8. 
" ,lU) $lwIo. D. : Pin. W. P.: Chou. C.l. ~pr. Pap.-Am. Cham. Soc., ON. 
FIJI/ Cham. UU. 3111). 108_15. 
(lUI Soiomon. P. ft.; Serlo. M. A.; Carangelo. R. 1,1,: e..ltlLakLa, R.: '1'10, Z. 
Z.; C/'IarpelWly, S .: wt..Lan, J . J. A".L AppJ. ~ 1181, 19, 1_14. 
IU ) SPECTRAL LIBR ARI ES, SEAR CHING, COMPUTER·ASSISTED 
IH'lER PRETATlOH, ARTIF ICIAL ItrreLLIQEHCf:, AND DATA 
TP.~ NS FER 
(~ ... II De KO.ljeo-. J . A.; Lulng • • H. J.; V.n <let Mill. J . H.; Cl'lalmlll, J . M.; 
TI )1o •. P. J . Viti. S pee tro,c. lOn, 4, 285-1111. 
IA,I, 21 Oto Koeller. J . ,1, . : LuIng •. H. J.: V. n der Ma ... J . H.: T.ylar. P. J .: 
Ch/llm$f'. J. M. Proc. $PIE-Int. Soc. Op/. EfI(). le82. 1515. 4g3 _4. 
(AAll l u"'ll". H. J ; Oe Koeife< , J . A. : V.n 6&r Min, J. H.: Chalme, . , J . 10.4. : 
T,yler . P. J. Vb. Sp.crro,c. lin. 4, 30 1M8. 
(AA 'I fungo!. M. W,: [).artlcl( . E. G.; Montall'. A. SpaetrochJm. ACI • • P,rt 8 
li~ 1. 4~B. 1535E-1544E. 
(AA5) Heller. S. R. Ct>.m. Inf. l UI, ' 3, 235- ' , 
(,1,,1,&) Puqu1nl. C,; O.v. nlO, C, V. lib Mkrrxomplll, 1081. 10. 154-55, 
(AA I) ar uno, T. J . NIST S~C. PIJbJ. 1UO. No. 194. 1_233. 
[A,I,81 P,utr . ,skl. S. J .; 8ylfll', C. M.: Uabman, M. N. Prol.tl,: S/tuCI. FlJ()f;f. 
Genet. 1811 2. 14. 440- 5-0. 
(AA 9) JaMS. T. 0.; Kdvu. J. H. ArlIIl. CNm. ACUI lin. 212, 53-9. 
(A,I,I OILo. S. C.; arown, 0". IN . App/. Spectrwe. 18111. 45.1 82 1-7. 
(AAI IILo. S. c .; Btown. C. W. AppI. $pecrroac. 118 1. 45, 1821_32. 
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APPENDI X D 
Funded Research Projects 
Starting Amount 
Project T itle Funding Agency Date Duration of G rant 
A. P.1. 
1. Behavior of Chlorine During EPRI 3/15/94 1 year 114.980 
Combustion in ArBe Systems 
2. Acquisition of a Quadrupole NSF· RU I 4/1 /94 2 years 32.436 
Mass Spectrometer 
3. Co-Firing High Sulfur Coal USDOE 9/1/94 2 years 139,940 
with Refuse Derived Fuels 
4. Appl ication of DSC & FffR Kentucky SpoKe Grant 7/1/94 1 year 9,990 
to Planetary Surface Consortium 
Exploration 
5. Behavior of Ch lorine During DOE/KY-EPSCoR 9/ 1/ 94 2 years 25.000 
Coal Combustion 
6. Utilization of Optical Micros- LECO Corporation 10/10/94 1 year 31 ,200 
copy/Image Analysis in 
Multidisciplinary Research 
Projects 
7. H UlltSllHiIl Thermal Analysis Huntsman Packaging 11/1/94 5 years 30,000 
Summer Fel lowship Corporation 





I. Upgrade of all X RF NSF-RU I 12/15/93 2 years 25,310 
Spectrometer 
(Co-PI with J.T. Riley) 
2. Util ization of Elemental LECO Corp 5/25/94 2 years 30,955 
Analyzer in Multidiscipl inary 
Research Projects 
(Co-PI with J .T . Ri ley) 
J. Surface Analysis Applications LECO Corp 9/1/94 1 year 101.900 
and Research with a Gluw 
Disl'harge Spectrometer 
(Co-PI with J.T. Riley) 
4. Multi .Disciplinary Incorpora- NS F-Ill 9/1/94 2 years 66,000 
lion of SEM into the Under-
gradu ate Biological and Physical 
Science Curriculum 
(Co-PI wit h H. Owen) 
Su btotal $224,165 
TOTAL $656,449 
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$ DOl 
Ddniel Wo.lah $ 69,336 
Mineral Indu.try Re.earch 
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Stanford Univers ity 
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Chamical Engineering 
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Chemical Engineering 
Georgia Technical Insti t ute 
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$131,600 Ash and 
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$0 Effect. of 
Surface Chemistry 
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Chemical Engineering 
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University of Texas- Doll .. . 
Richardaon, TX 
Davi d Perehinq $400 , 000 $347,035 
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University of Utah 
Solt Lake City, OT 
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Slurry Son.or lor 
On- Line A.h 
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Graduate Students 
I. Lee Upchurch 
APPENDIX F 
Student Research 
The Influence of Chlorine on 
the Corrosion of Boiler 
May 1994 Commonwealth 
Technology 
2. Beverly Campbell Characte rization of Comhustion Oecemher 1994 Sigma Oremical 
Profiles of Co-Fired Coal/Biomass/ 
Limes to ne Samples frolll a Fluidized 
Bed Combusto r 
3. Jia ng li ng Liu Behavio r of Chlorine in I llinois December 1994 
Coals Co mpared with that in British 
Coals During Combust ion and Pyrolysis 
4. Richard Lu Co-Fi ring High Sulfur Coal with 
Refuse-Derived Fuels by 
TG/FTIR/MS 
5. J essica Yin Behavior of Chlorine Dur ing 
Combustion in AFBC Systems 
6. Jennifer Keene Effect of Chlorine o n Metal 






Effect of Extraction Procedures ill August 1996 
the Analysis of Organic Compounds 
Adsorbed in Coa l Ash 
U ndergraduate Students 
I. Steve Koziol 
2. lJryan Travis 
3. Susan I-I ogdon 
4. M ichelle 
Browning 
Comhustion 










Vi s i t in ~ Scholars 
Ansh an Insti tute of Iron and Steel Technology, 1992-94 
? J . Q . I . _ . 1- lJl ~ l University of Science and T echnology Beijing, 1993-94 
3. Hanxu Li Huainan Mining Ins ititute, Huainan, Chin3, 1994-95 
4. Hongtao Zhang Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, China, 1994-95 
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API'E DIX G 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
UNIVERSITY COAL RESEARCH INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
Sponsored by the Pltuburah Enorgy TectmololY Center 
General Information 
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) University Coal Research (UCR) Internship Program 
provides srudents In science or en&inecring from accredited liberal arts colle&es the opportunity 
to participate in "hands on" (ossn energy-related research at universities for 10 weeks during the 
summer. 
Participants are assigned to universities conducting fossil energy-related research under UCR 
grants from dIe Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC). The research I. performed under 
the guidance of a faculty member at the host unlvcnity. Panlclpants experience a university 
research environment; conduct hands~n research; apply and practice the theories and principles 
learned in the classroom; and are encouraged by lhcir advisors to consider career opportunities 
in fossil energy-related field. and to punue graduate studi .. in dtclt diSCipline. 
Host Universities for 1995 Ire: (SEE ATTACHED DESCRIPTIONS) 
University of Arizonll 
Brown University (2 hosts) 
Cornell University 
Duke Unlvenity 
Georgi. Institute of Technology 
Iowl State University 
University of Kentucky (2 hosts) 
lehigh University 
Michigan Technical University 
Univmity of Minnesot. 
University of Mississippi 
University of Nevada. Reno 
University of Nonhern Iowa. 
. Univenity of Pin.burgh 
University of Texas at DalllS 
University of Utsh 
Vira:inla POlytechnic Institute and State University 
'* Western Kentucky University 
Thl. program I. managed and operated for DOE by dtc Oak RidS. In,tltute for Science and 
Education (ORlSE). 
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